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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
Emergency
Department
278 384 632 420 237 372 146 145 2614
Adult ICU 92 74 138 101 112 101 42 37 697
Adult MedSurg 359 622 602 928 547 826 412 246 4542
Burn Care 0 0 14 1 13 54 0 18 100
Pediatric 47 79 225 120 41 94 24 49 679
Pediatric ICU 11 3 80 10 3 22 0 0 129
Psychiatric 47 99 89 92 45 22 7 20 421
Negative Pressure
Isolation Available
159 32 177 103 127 116 138 60 912
Bed Capacity: Neg
Pressure Isolation
194 214 383 193 187 147 154 65 1537
Obstetric 84 198 199 101 76 186 48 52 944
Operating Room 57 53 46 73 32 78 40 34 413
Available Ventilators 178 294 467 108 153 324 102 71 2138
Total Ventilators   244 685 1137 275 208 418 123 84 3174
Total Beds 1734 5185 6479 3425 1805 2453 971 584 22534
Morgue Availability 31 75 113 58 31 67 25 26 426
*81.58% Reporting
**Data now includes information for two additional hospitals in Region 2N, Pontiac General Hospital and Henry Ford Kingwood Hospital
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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
PAPR Filters  325 537 839 393 397 594 162 353 3600
Coveralls 8444 4449 6168 2219 1326 1437 423 1695 26161




87296 103074 153171 88 57434 37913 18800 16844 474620
Surgical Gowns 19990 74962 33274 12 8613 12798 4331 7165 161145
Surgical Masks
Facemasks 




9 0 1866 19324 34 36 0 0 21269
Elastomeric
Respirator
15 0 5 203837 20 14 0 0 203891
PAPR Batteries 196 355 459 206 251 237 139 136 1979
CAPRs 56 134 109 256 113 81 39 2 790
N95 Respirator
Masks
97446 112964 262464 110434 27604 185960 23727 34737 855336
PAPRs 105 229 162 157 163 258 115 143 1332
Face Shields 32871 105780 159304 43296 5065 42487 5683 5110 399596
Goggles 9658 21866 9783 21462 10763 24786 6061 579 104958
*66% Reporting
 
Data is self-reported by hospitals daily to the EM Resource System per MDHHS Director Robert Gordon’s Emergency Order.
Changes in inventory numbers have likely occurred since reporting was completed.
This information will be updated daily by 7 p.m.
Information about Healthcare Coalition Regions is available on the MDHHS website.
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